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This is the age o{ advice. Nolongeristhc,ethedirectlinetromexperiencetoinexperrencej almostanyonecan
leisure,
be an advrser. Ti" n"*.pup"r, and mlgazines, especially the magazines, advise us on health. beautv,work,
Stncere
T
V.
screens
by
trailers
on
gacrr
is
demonstrated
as
answer
to
have
the
appea-rs
article
Jrint<ing.
a"A
people entice us. By the time \,!e read the
"",-g
looki-ng people assure !s, stern lookrng people warn us and beautiful
on end
articleiwe have a fair knowledge ol th;i; content and aflerwa' ;5 rrol much more can be added For hotrrs
No
doubt
instant
help.
instant
advice,
knowledge,
instant
with
lonely
audience
often
listening,
experts regale the
ol pro_
mucn gooi is achieved through inany of these programmes and there is no reason to doubt the sincerity
ducers and comperes. The poinr I make is that the advice is so general, so ready made'
one area oI advice often spurned is parental and teacher advice. This i5 very immediate, very real, sometimes
Aheavy
emotional and never glamorised. ll can be very real and nastv; it can be consoling; it can be challenging
you
most things
know
groups.
help.
Even
though
You
can
both
burdens
accountability
and
sense of responsibilitt
listening. As they know you so well and respect you and your luture
vor1"n giui,n"r" poor ones confidence byplease
you
listen - iusl a little'
perhaps
help.
Would
could
iheir advice
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Dear Editor,
I am writing to you as a HSC student to tell you how I feel about the loss of our home-study lessons on Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoons.
Oriqinally I thought it was really nice of the teachers to give us these atternoons 'spare'. These spares gave us
ample opportunity to have a couple of hours extra sleep, or perhaps to have a few drivinglessons, or to have a long
lunch at a triend's house, or possibly to even do some homework. And even belter we could calch up on what's
been happening on Ryan's Hope.
But now, due seemingly to a lasl-minute panic our afternoons have been taken awav from us. Even though our
driving lessons must be taken at peak'periods, our afternoon n:rs mLiJl be taken during class, and Ryan's Hope,
forgotten. (Did Berty tell Phil she was pregnant?) | would like to tell you that l'm feeling the rewards.
Now on our a{ternoons, we must toil away in the Library, or in Room 38, working valiantly to encourage our
teachers, and ourselves, that all is not lost!
The thing is, now that our bluft has been called I wonder, are we still bluffing?

Sisned, "ALL lS NOT LOST" or "LlFE WASN'T MEANT TO BE EASY".

Dear Editor,

At the time ot writing this letter there are 30 working days to HSC exams.
I would like to tell all Juture prospective HSC studenls a few things. Before you decide 10 do HSC borrow a
book on how to study, or something lrke it. Read it, and think about it
Think about goals, motivation, conditions of study. skills in reading and listening and note.making. Think ot
concentration, organization, revision and then of examinationS
When you've done all this, take the book up lo a HSC student and see just how much they know with respect
to the ideas of the book. lt is likelv that most will lell vou to throw the book away. DON'T !l
Make sure you know what you're doing and what you are going to do, don't just think you know
So as I finish this letter I just can't help but shake a little, to ppanic, to wonder, what the heck I myself am
!si6g HSC I am try ing to stay cool bul ......

fftijE

EUItE[ir,

Dear Editor,

I just cannot understand the opposite sex. They are supposed to be stronger, more capable and protective than
temales. Nol so with the boys at our school. There are some exceplions, but in general our boys are lazy and
iust don't care.
Here is an example which concerns Yard Duty. When the turn of my torm came around, there were groans and
complaints. This is natural because everybody hates having to pick up papers and empty bins. But some people go
too far. I was assigned to the canteen area, along with two other girls and a number ot boys.
Each dav when we went to do our yard duty, what did we see? The boys playing games and lounging around
with the yard a IMESS. So it was up to us brave beautitul temales to save the school from humiliation. We would go
to class exhausted, all because the boys made us do their sharc of the duty.
Men are suDposed to be the toilers of the world. l'm not saying that the boys should do all the work, only their

tair 5hare.
For personal reasons I have iust signed myselt,

EXHAUSTED
Dear "Exhausted",
Boys will be boys.
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The monthly meetings of the School Council are in general a frank discussion of the whole of the activities ot
the school and practical wavs in which we can improve the life ot the school.
It is the responsibility ot the School Council to distribute Government and other funds available to the school
in the best interests ot the education of the students. Special grants from the Government and the Waverley City
Council have enabled the Citv Council to construct the Netbatl Courts and the Sports Pavilion in 1978. A contract
has been signed between the School Council and the City Council for their ioint use by students and community
groups. The improvements by the School Council and the Parents and Citizens have made the eating aleas adiacenl
to the Canteen a pleasant place for the students. The postponement oJ the Library improvements was a great disappointment but we hope to proceed with the forecourt improvements sugg€sted and financed by our former principal, Mr M. McKay.
However distribution of linance and material improvements are not the only responsibility of the Council. Of
equal imoortance is the satisfaction of the educational needs of the students of Ashwood. The Education Com'
mittee set up by the School Council has the important function of assessing our present abililies and trying 10
assess our tuture needs. In this they need the cooperation of all the total school community - parents, teachers
and students. The years to the end of the century will bring great demands on the school and a flexible approach is
required. You as students have a great deal to contribute to the school and your ideas are important to us on the
School Council.
The memb€rs of the School Council at present are:
PARENTS: D. Symington (Presidenrl; J. Currie (Treasurer); D. Hayes , A. Magee, A. Vadiveloo, B Ruth'
TEACHERS: Y. Calcutt (secretarv); C. Pearce (Vice Chairman); K Walker, D. Vegting. J. Goldwaser'
STUDENTS: R. Jackson, M. Wendt.

ASHWOOD HIGH SCHOOL MOTHER'S CLUB
The Ashwood High School Mother's Club plays an important role in helping to raise money for school ameni
ties and to provide an lvenue for mothers to take a personal interesl in school activities and social Iunctaons
Motheis who take an active interest in the school find the time and eflort most rewarding. Meetings are usually
a variety ot
trefO in tfre school theatrette at 1.30 p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month, and this year we have had
stall
speakers, demonstrations and outings to suit all tastes. Sc farour fund raising activities have included. a street
($78) and to date we have raised $490 from the
drive
a
lamington
luncheons,
theatie
handkerchiefs,
r.f.
of
ibiZZt,
sale of towels.
join us when'
On behall of the Mother's Club Committee I would like to take this opportunity to invite you to
your conyear.
without
us
this
supported
so
willingly
parents
who
have
staff
and
the
thank
all
and to
v"u
"u",
"an
Club
tinued assistance we would not succeed as a Mother's

CARLENE BROUGH

-

secretary

PARENTS' AND CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION
Thekeyorovera||objectlveo'anyHighschoo|Parents,andcitizens,Associationis{orshou|dbe)tocon'

in which students
vibute lowirds improvements in the educar-ion standards at the school and the environment
contribution ot the P & C should not be
anJ t*"t"ri u.a expected to work. contrary to many people's treliets, the

solely in terms o{ dollars and cents.
considered
- -Sr'.n.ari."i, the objectives of the Parents'and Citizens'Association are the raising of 1unds for amenities ano
parents. students and_teachequip.ent at the schooi, to foster a iociai spirit in the school community comprising
parents, teaching statl,
betlveen
communication
satisfactory
ot
requirement
ers, and to assist in promottng tne uitai
staff'
administrative
school
and
council
advisory

TheP&Ccomm.tteewhrch,atAshwoodHighSchoo|,issma||in.numberconsideringthenumberofparents
of writing (earlv october), the
represents, works very naro ro*"iii- uttiinmeni of its obiectives. Ar the time
great deal of their time to _organlslng thls
a
devoting
are
Committee,
the
parents
ourside
some
Committee and
to line the
;;;,; i;i;, a Dinner/6ance and orher acrivities, which include painting the panels recently installed
sheds.
shelter
of
the
walls
internal
''''improve on the excellent results from
a"riui,i", for this year's Fete have been extended in an e{tort to further
has spent in encouraging sta{l and
time
he
for
the
previous vears, Fetes. Thrs v"u, ,r"' .rri thank lvlr Laughton
parenls, staft and students
working
hafd
to
rhe
also
thinks
our
activiries.
Fele
noit
ol
in
a
ii,i"ii- i,i
""i
".r*rn
up therr trme to support lhe Fete
for giving
-The-oroceeds
lrom the Walk a.thon and Fete will this year provide tunds for a sound system for the auditorlum
outside recleational areas
-and- improvements lo all
assistinq lo
Committee members for their willingness to devote lime in attending meetings,
firlJ"v ,r.""1, to

it

organisevariousactiV.tiesandgene,a||ywo,tinghardtorthewe||beingofthestudentsofAshwoodHighschool'
P.W. BOTHAM

-

President

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE HALL?
good reasonHave you noticed that the school hall is getting much more use lately? Well it is.and.tor a very
not oerng
was
ours
hall
such
as
pity
a
that
it
was
a
people
got
that
thinking
to
year
number
of
a
Earlie; this
used as much as ii could be. lt was decided that something should be done about the situation.
hall. whal
First, the Mother,s club thought that it would be a go;d idea to have a dancing class each week in the
sleps'
the
latest
learning
students
hundreds
oI
been,
with
an outstanding success the Tuesdav classes have
group of
Then, in luly we started the weekly movies. lt is diJficult to select a movie which will appeal to a
(tor
to
Floyd).up
Pink
50
lrom
ranged
best.
Attendance
we
did
our
11
to
19,
but
lrom
students ;anging in age
400 (for Grizzly). Grizzly was popular because teenagers seem to enjoy the sighr of people being eaten whether
il's a bear, a 5hark, a slimy creature from outer space or whatever'
when we began to show movies, it was very obvious thal the old sound system in the hall iust wasn't good
the
enough, so we aii<ed the Parent's & citizen's committee tor a new one They very generously agreed to use
it
installed
we
now
have
and
sound
system
proceeds of the Fete for the
To trv out the new sound system we had a lunchtime Disco on the second last day of Term Two. This was
such a success that we decided to have a lunchtime disco every two weeks or so'
The P.E. classes have not been neglected either. During Term Two we purchased two new table tennis tables
and had the trampolines reconditioned
Westill have a number of plans to make the hall moreenjoyable and useful lor you the students lnthemeantime we ask you to look after the equipment, the sear'j and the hall itself.
lf we aie to have weekly moviei (planned for the whole of Term Two next year), dances and more sporting
equipment, YOU must show that you appreciate these things by taking care ot the hall and everything in it.

THE HALL CR EW
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Tracey Allenby . . . Simon's Second Love (alter beer).
Glenda Baker-Smith . . . Brilliant Witch From Macbeth
Adeline Chan . . . Adv. Our Malaysian import, duty free
Margaret Coster . . . Lost 46,000 calculators thtoughout the year to collect insurance
Julie Dockrev . . . Secretly married to Bonald McDonald'
Robyn Ferguson . . . Comparable to Luna Park.
Kathy Fowler. . . Strives after Young Lile
Valerie Green . . . Miss Piggy
Joanne Kidd . . . Thought to be kidding around with Ron J'
Daina McDowell . . . You name it and she'll eat it.
Denise Massie . . . Knee high to the proverbial grasshopper'
Tess Moore . . . Form Captain. High eflicient Teresa'
Eva Pataki . . . Look her up in the yellow pages
Agnes Salama . . . President l.S C.F. Ashwood Branch'
Robyn Sale .. . Loves Rugby Union players
Robyn Snell . . . Ouiet but known to adore one ot King Arthur's KNIGHTS
Sue Symington . . . Knee high to Denise.
Gabrielle Tennison . . . Gabriella!! What more can we say?
Michelle Voyer . . . Up the little m's.
Michele Wendt . . . Likes dancing with "John Travolta" amongst other things'
put a sheep to shame
Belinda Zegenhagen . School Captain with hair that would

Andrew Baird . . . Photothynthesises to hot air'
Michael Gravener . . Gravy Baby; welcome addition to the school'
Robert Jackson . . . Electronics wizard of the 6th'
Ron Jamieson . . . Bikes. cars, goats and especially Kidds'
David Jordan . . Expert {ilm waster'
Peter Jordan . . . School Captain extraordinaire Super Proboscis
Boon Kim Khor . . . As in Daniel. Good bloke'
Roderick Knight. . . President lvlrs Rosedale Fan Club'
'
Tony Kukurozovic . Driver with "l\4oflat Ford dealer team
calculators'
smashing
Loves
Daryl Maunder . . . Science brain
Vince Pagliaro . . . Vincenzo our resident Boman'
(ing)
Simon Ross . . . Victorian Bepresentative in Rugby Union Loves beer and Sale

Philip Ruth . .. STRUTH!!

competltlon'
Greg Sutherland . . Winner ol the "John Travolta" dance-alike
protests
everything
about
Bola Tyshing . . . Radical Roia,
(lucky for him)'
Paul webster . . . Our only married student
get the moneY?
Clive Wilson . . . Arrives at school bv taxi Where does he
neck!!
a
develop
Richard Wilson . . . Dicky. Yel to
Mark Cullis . . - Olten seen at schoor'
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UNEMPTTgMENff
their minds whether to continue at school
is now the time ot the Veat when students are trying to make.up
of trying to tind work in the-very-com'
big
step
*rr"if,er they;illiake the
and further their educarion n""t v.ui, --wtro
a large question mark untortunately
choice
latter
the
on
aucib"a
ttiue
yo,t
petitive job market. For *rose ot
job.
geta
Unlessyou are eighteen.or over itis
you
will
hangs over your head. rh" tig qu"sitn'1, *h",h", o, not
you
are over eighteen, unless vou like
the Oo," o"""ur"'ii'io"*;ipit **nh iSS6.OO)] even if
not worth going ro
atter
,,pevron ptace,,, ,,Days o{ Our L,ves,';;i-,;lv;;;'ulii"V rvroui" classics", vou're going to be dead bored and
and
useless
teel
begin
to
You
will
and restless.
.;"ihr;u ,"itt L""o." i,i""tiu", aupr"rr"a,
are "chronically
people
who
young
"pathetic
the
of
one
,irirr
L""o..
,oon
Vi"
"l.li-6-g
inadequate because you can.r get a i.o.
,""viit"r1'.""n
people unemployed.(estimated at
better off trying ro ger a iob, but due to the rargc number of
of people wanting to-cnange
number
large
extremely
the
over 3OO,OOo with large percenBge of i;na"'i)'-"na
preference
to the better educated and
gi;
jobs, employers can now be more selective o-n staff requirements' and.
attainments or wrtn a
limited
educational
people
with
young
more oresentable applrcant. In ,nrri
periods
of
unemploymenr' The
long
put
wirh
up
"iau.rt"n"ur,
are likely to have to
work attitude that make placemenr iitficr'rlt,
(which we rP told
of
compulers,
introduction
the
m.ore,
what's
good,
and
outlook for young people ,sn.t exac-iiv
expenditure have
in
Government
cuts
and
cutbacks
staff
are so great), into many t,"ro, pru' tt"'-tliuttl changes'
combin-ed to ieduce job openings for young people
be much,better than the outlook lor the young unemGovernment poticaes on ,n".prii.."ni a-Jni ,.". ,o
people there are. Around election
ployed. The Government does not like to admit(l iust how many unemployed
to describe it) to unemplovment Dut so
useabetterwav
iould
iip-s"'uice'
partles
pard
uamng
timeall oolitical
'iiJ'i"'pt
Government has forgotten about the unemploved'
ttt"
fat we have vet to see anv action iar"en'
""t*"t
or if you do become unemploved what then can you do?
-crl"iq
well, what can you do to avoio being unempioyed,
and 1958 repeats next vear) The most
(l have had it on sood autt ornv tn "i:;iu"ai;i-n'i5"1'i
el9 9ll-1.q57
SERVICE (C E S ) and an
ETuPLOYMENT
U
l-f
important thing to do is to keep '^ il"ift *itft *"-COUVIOTWEA scHEME (in Mt waverlev) The c E S is con'
supionr
Viiuri
oroanization called c.Y.s s. corvr'ilurtrrii
is concerned with keepinq the unemployed busy dornq
ceined with helping people tina "mptovtent CYSS
n,lotiuution etc. Do take advantage of the c E S iob
votuntary work or teaching ,rirr, in'ii"i "ppii""tion "na iot
to see.the C E S youth oflicer who can discuss the
an
appointment
findino assistance, a school leaver snoufa mite
or even in other states The
otf't *O'ibs in Melbourne' in countrv areas
vacancies available in your local
things to you' the iob seeker'
two
sugge;t
l
must
you
a
"ttlln
tina
fretp
*;ld
iob
C.E.S. has all sorts of informatron ;";
sugkeep at least one other c-a-reer or lob in mind. The second
The first is, don,t set your hearr on the one career
it's
a
'at
least
iob"
at
planned
start
to
ro*"r ttran the standard-vou
aestion is, be prepared to starl ar , iou u iiitr"
you are qualified for it and what
if ,rou are ofJered a lob uv trre c.E.i. lind out what the work entails whether
opportunities it offers.
niahts at the
L--..--- ^^r^^+i^- n^r-_.hc^,,..
Thcrp are colfee
coffee nights
dole-cheques There
It vou cannot lind a iob, do something positive bet'rveen collecting
rh€ Brotherhood
Help
self
sroups'
Brotherhood o{ st Lawrence's K'.'; !;;;;;;C;;'4
ln"': "'"-!^::Tploved
groups
There aie however temporary iobs you can take for
ol St. Lawrence will be able to neti you contact these
April). In Oueensland'
ing
iU"**" November {cherries) and
-You
a change in scenery. The ..i" ol'";;"1;;pi"f
may trv shearing from July (in Oueensland)to Decemwrnter p'o"'i"t u gooJndiiday

It

-

orange picking during

o"',rroucan,serintoacomputertield.asithassota-l:l:l:t..t:3"-.1.?L,t""i;"*::::::fiJ#"t::t:.tl""tJ"*"'"

vou don't have to earn money lo
fart' to iive a healthy natural li{e' thenlons'
a cooperative or commune on un o'g"tii"
'e'Jt";'nv1u;;"il;:i;t;;
it's not worth it!! The dole's
fot
too
ih"
dol,u
buy food - you srow it vou^"rt
of' but it should not be
be
ashamed
to
Jpot' it cettainly is not something
a great thing to help you tn-'ougn
'-;ghi
relied uDon for anY length ol rlme'
LAURIE HOAX (ROJA TYSHTNG)' Ace Political Reporter

bv

On the l4th ol Februarv lhis vear, 16 third form bovs set out lor the adventure of their lives at Bogong in the
Victorian Alps. The rail iourney to Wodonga, in a real wild'west VicRail train, was an adventure in itself but there
was much mole to come.
Most of the boys were given a chance to get used to the new surroundings with sessions of canoeing and bush
walking on the first day but a few went abseiling. This involved jumping with the aid of ropes down a sheer drop of
sixty teet. Pale laces were seen on the {irst attempt but when it was over it was pronounced "a Breeze". Naturally
this first group expanded on the terrors of abseiling to their mates with the result that we had a few very worried
boys moping round the camp for days.
However, with the running and climbing and swimming which the boys did every day everyone became so
tough that even the last group, who had to sweat it out Ior a week, got through the last session of abseiling wirhout

difficulty.

The weather was pertect (over 30o every day for nine days), the food was good and even the two day hike was
enioyed (?) by all.
Alter ten days in the mountains all the boys were tired, but they also looked fitter than when they started out.
All of them said that they would like to return - atter a good long sleep.
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The early morning sun streaked the early morning sky as lhe intrepid explorers. loaded up with sleeping bags,
bagi under their eyes, gathered in the cold, crisp morning air, waiting for the 'bus' - ER! Sorry!
coach to arrive. the teachers made a desperate attempt to make it by 6 a.m., which they did with two minutes to
spare. After about an hour, well not quite, one is allowed some exaggeration, the bus arrived and we set out Would
you believe the alarm clock didn't go off? Ummm!
The first days of the tour were go! go! go! We had to get to Oueensland. The sunshine state of the North
awaited us.
On the third day we reached Brisbane where we had lunch in the Botanical Gardens, making sure not to look
like demonstrators, and watched all "the quacks" ot which there were many varieties. The sun shone down and
our hopes were high.
We sropped oif to look at a giant pineapple - the sun grew things big up there! lt'sall that fertilizer. Then we
faces
headed norih but the further we went ihe larger the storm clouds grew. We sunk lower into our seats as our
coming; no one relished putting up tents in the pouring.rain'
Night
was
sagged.
--Ah! All was not losi! As the policeman passed the bus. Ouincee (Geoff, our driver), had a spark of genius.
Follow that car was the cry! The chase was on. We lollowed the policeman all around town until they realized
they couldn't shake us and decided to see why we were tailing them. After negotiations, theY led us to a church
hail for the night, verv well supervised under the wary eye of the law. The lock up was next door, so we had no
behaviour problems that night.
The next night at Yeppoon wasn'l much better. The clouds hung suspended above us, just to cheer us up
Again the thoughi of open camping was depressing. Never tear, where there's Ouince there's inspiration. lt lurked
inihe driver,s siar, and the Captain took the helm once again. Atter a guided tour of Yeppoon we 1ound it.
The youth Hostel - a block ot little huts with bunks, was "i1". Alter the minor mishaps oI Mrs Rosedale
trying a trip fence in the pouring rain and darkness, and falling flat on her face, followed shortly by Miss Rowe,
who ihought it was a new Oueensland game, we settled in {or the niqhrLuck was with us, by morning the rain had subsided and we set gtl
pollution and we
We stopped off at such wondrous progressive developments like Mt. lvlorgan and studied the
stopped at a tea plantation to drink Austialian grown tea aiong with scones, jam and cream This hard work was
killing us. We thought of our mates back at school leading their life ol leisure'
was at hand Our trip to an uninhabited island!
The highlight
-ot of th" trip
buried treasure, Long John Silver and Robinscn Crusoe and Marooned, crossed our excited imagTtrougits
inations.
parked next to the wharf was a luxurious, glorious, large sailing vessel-well, it looked like it to us, non seatearing types!
our
Atter loadtng up, we set our ro sea, into the whitsunday Passage. The waves frothed and lapped the side olside
uur*t, in" *inaif"* through our hair as we smelt the salt and the boat swayed rhythmically from.side to the
Peter Shaw, suspended over the prow like a ligure head, (Yuk!), kept his beady eyes on the horizon and
sea beneath for rocks, in case our captain Jon went the wrong way'
A few hours later we screeched to a halt in a little inlet on our uninhabited Hook lsland Oh ! Disappointmenl!
It was inhabitedl However our disappointment was short lived as they spied our dinghy full of stldents They
packed the lunch, bags and tents and ;l;mbed into their boat and were off into the wild blue yonder before the spray
irad time to settle. Htoray! lt was ours! claimed in the name ol Trashwood' Oopsl Ashwood!
The
Oui;kly boulders weie cleared lrom the beach and tents sprdng up and we settled back for life of leisure
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a|| we do'
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walls.
We built large trenchis to hold back the tide, some engineers even used large boulders to reinforce
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and
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Jon stayed ro midnighiwatching the sea creep higher and higher up the beach. lt was
the entraces. We were
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some Form four stuBelore we lett Hook lsland, alter cruising the passage we decided on a ceremonial rite; as
otfering to the
lor
our
sacrificial
willing
victim
a
became
Shane
O'Carroll
Flies.
of
the
aenti *ere reminded of Lord
oI sand. The science andecotogystuIri;; H; was buried, except tor his head, prorruding {rom a large mound
grow'
dents decided to plant trees and bushes in the mound, but they re{used to
bubbles, loast, jam and coffee
We were awav; sadly |eaving the is|and and our breakfast of cornf|akes, rice
behind.

We arrved at Missron Beach, which has one ol the highest rainfall levels in Australia (we were lucky). The cara'
van Park was surrounded by tropical jungle and banana plantations. We were given a guided tour of the banana
plantation by the Caravan Park Proprietor, who used to grow them. He also put a disco on for us from 8 to 10 p.m.
Itwasgreat! All the old rock and roll hits and everyone got into the swingotthings. lvlany exhausted bodiesdis'
appeared over to the swimming pool for a quick dip to cool off.
Cairns was great. Beautiful beaches to the North, like Port Douglas, which would be some ol the best in Australia, but only between March and October. In the summer the blue bottles come down lrom the North and their
stings are unpleasant. We found good tourist shopping and saw interesling mixtures ot people from many difterent
racrar groups.
a

This was our last stop. We would not have to put up those tents again or light for tent pegs or wait hours for
mallet.
From Cairns we went by a beautiful old steam train up to the Atherton Tableland, passing Barron Falls on the

On the Atherton Tableland we saw a giant Cedar Tree with roots falling thirty or more teet to the ground, as it
ol another tree. We looked at Tinaroo Dam and stopped at Lake Eacham for lunch which is a
filled-in volcanic crater.
At Lake Eacham, our bus driver suggested a leisurely walk. After a short distance the airwas fused with screams
of hysteria from Heather Chandler and Miss Rowe. Geoft, our driver, rushed to the rescue. What was the matterl
We were being attacked! Leeches! This made us decide lo return- We walked back jumping every twig and looking at every blade of grass suspiciously to our driver's delight. Then it was our turn to laugh. He had them in his
was growing on top

shoes.

The other highlight of Cairns was the Hartley's Creek Crocodile Zoo. Maybe we could lose a iew students?
ER

!

In the lirst pit was an incredible crealure called Charlie. No, it wasn't Mr Bosedale. lt was a giant Croc. with his mouth wide open - waiting. Besides this comely character, there were pits of venemous snakes, goats
and cassowary birds. These birds were incredible. They swallowed apples, as big as tennis balls, whole. We watch.
ed the apples, sometimes three or four one after the other going down like giant marbles. lt was enough to make us
lose our own,

Oh well! All good things come to an end just when you are getting to like it. At least the trip home would be
quick and sweet and for those who haven't flown, exciting.
As the plane took oft, there were a few excited squeaks. We were on our way home. Thank goodness that was
the end ot dehydrated peas, instant potatoes, snags and dead horse tor another year.
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1978 held great hopes for Ashwood High School with plans for a new library well in hand. Many hours were
spent planning the move into temporary portables which were "on the way"! But alas! Once again all our hopes
were shattered. A short message over the phone and that was that. There were excuses and explanations . . . the
economic situation more pressing needs . etc., but whatever the reason, our school which so desperately
needs a larger library was nol to get one.
In order to cope with normal expansion, addiiional cupboards and shelves have been brought into use and this
has further reduced the areas available to students in the library.
Mrs Attwood retired from the Education Department after many years'service. She ioined Ashwood in 1970
and contributed enormously to bringing this library up to its present standard. Her pleasant manner and quite
efficiency endeared her to all. We miss her, and wish her many years of happy retirement.
A submission initiated by this school for employment of library aides under the Special Youth Employment
Training Scheme was accepted by the Government, and Ashwood was a school to be granted one such aide. lvliss
Kim Draper ioined up in mid lvlarch and quickly proved herself an invaluable member of our library team. Unfortunately, at the end of 6ix months she had to leave us in spite ol every effort to have her term extended. I hope
she will be able to justify her desire to become a Library Technician and we wish her well.
Indoor games during lunch recess were introduced in second term by the library staft, to occupy students
during the afternoons. This activity began as an experiment, but it proved so popular that it is now firmly a part
of the usual librarv dav.
Miss Bell ioined the library statl in third term and I hope she will enjoy her stay at Ashwood High.
I cannot conclude without mentioning lvliss Hardidge's contribution to this library. Her cheerful disposition,
her efficiency and her willingness to work has lifted the Audio Visual Section to its present high level.
I thank the Principal, the staff, parents and students lor their support and cooperation at all times - and hope
thal 1979 will be another good year.

0"5"€"F
As the school year comes to a close, many people will be prompted to look back and review the year's events,
C.F. being no exception.
The absence of Tony Lucas now residing in England, has been greatly felt but we are more than thankful for
the involvement and support of Chris Hudson and Paul Sayers, not lorgetting Yvonne Mcl\4illan whom we're glad
to have back again this year.
The visit ot the Young Lite American Basketball team proved to be a great success. phew!! and C.F. felt happy
to work with the school in organizing their visit. Thanks to the co-operation of the staff and students, the guys
really enjoyed the day here and decided that school uniforms were'nt too bad at all. (The girls' unitorm b€ing

'hio'and'farout'.1

Though many meetings were cut short due to wetday timetables and other commi ments, we've had a lot ot
fun and enjoyed many discussions and talks in which everyone participated. Contrary to popular opinion, C.F.
is nor a bible bashing group but rather a group who are interesled and concerned with the wider issues of lite ano
how a Christian fits in.
Hopefully C.F. will continue to grow and work at Ashwood High in the coming years.
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DEIRDRE ANN

WIIIIAMS

MEMORIAT

This mounted globe on a table, is a gift to the school
from Mr and Mrs A.C. Williams in memory of their
daughter, Deirdre Ann.
Deirdre was one of our most able Form 4 students
in 1973 not onlv was her academic work of a very high
standard but she was also a very keen and competent
sportsgirl. She had a bright, cheerful personality and was
well liked by all who knew her. Her tragic death was
a great loss to the school.
The table was made by Deirdre's grandfather and
the gift, together with a photograph of Deirdre,will be
placed in the School Library in the New Year.
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INTERSCHOOL SPORT
The year as a whole:

Thanks must qo to the teachers who
This year Ashwood had excellent results in most of the team sports
membels of the teams themselves
devoted so much time to the coachlng of the teams and to the
the forefront very o{ten lt seems that Ashwood
not
to
were
we
iwimming
ano
When it came to athletrcs

studentsWoU|dratherplayforateamwheretheycangetmoresatis|actionthan|nthemo|eindividua|sports'

JUNIOR BOYS TENNIS

lgTSwasthebigyearlorJUniorBoysTennisteamconsistingofRichardcahi||a5captain,p|r'tsJoePa|atsides,
the regional competitions, the team prepared for
craig parnell and Mark Derwent. After winning their way through
keen and the winninq schooi *:s9:"-'-d-1
:-Y,^tl: ""'
the Eastern zone matches on tne Jav, com;etition was
their ability to perlorm as a team, winning the
number of games won. tne asnwooJoovs once again demonstrated
held at
Finals
represent their school at the All High Tennis
day bv one qame. This vast margrn entitl;d the b;ys to
of the
end
The
court
centre
on
show their expertise
Kooyong. In both singles and doubles the boys continued to

daysawfourproudyoung,nun,"""iuingrheirpremiershipcertificatesandtheof{icia|photographerrecordingthe
who played and conduc'ted themselves in the true sprrlt
event. Ashwood High is proud ot rts foiur represenlatives
of the school-

JUNIOR CRICKET REPORT
year' The team combined very well which was one of the
The Junior cricket team hao an excellent season this
Burwood some o{ the best bowlinq for the whole
reasons why they came out victorious in every match Against
wickets for nine runs ln our five matches we
tour
who
look
oiin" r"aron was displayed by Michael Bennington
High and Svndal Technical School'
played Syndal High School, gtact<ourn South' Burwood High' Glen Waverlv
to the team was Mr Fernando
an
asset
g'"at
and
coach
None oI these teams could get wittrrn titif runs of us A

Wea|sothankMichaelWi|sonandPhi||ipsaundersfortheirhe|pduringtheseasonby RICHARD CAHiLL and DANNY Horvath

INTERMEDIATE CRICKET REPORT
Ashwood had mixed success this season and due to a couple of bad breaks (i.e. when the ball hit the stumpsl
and inexperience at those vital mgments, perhaps may have won more matches.
The team was guided by Glenn Butcher, ably assisted by Tony Barbantr.
Highlights of the season included the powerful, precision hitting oJ diminuitive Paul Maunder who dissected
the Syndal High School's field placements. the "smell ot burning leather" bowling of Tony Barbanti, the explosive
front foot driving of Peter Kenyon, who on one occasion drove the ball through the pickets on the boundary fence
killing a passing dog (only ioking, dog lovers), the solid batting of Glenn Butcher (they could have bowled a piano
at him and he could have plaved it) and leaping Leigh Warren's iron gloved perlormance behind the stumps'
It would be amiss not to Draise the accurate recording ot the team's performances by the scorer David Pedvin
who has a great future ahead of him as a pencilman for a bookmaker.

SENIOR CRICKET REPORT
AshwoodHigh,sSeniorcricketteamstartedtheinter.schoo|competitiononadisappointingnotebeinga||
The next thtee games were won easily with good conout for 87 runs. Mark Haines slammed 46 of these runs

tributionsfrommostofthe.".'."'u"o,inc|udingsomeoutstandingcatchesbyLeighRobelrson.behindthe
was
beaten by a strong Mt Waverly side Richard Wilson
stutrrps. In the linal game ot the season we wete easily
32 runs
t# o-niy o.tttun to oiler any resistance scoring a sound
,. ..6.hta .rf tretter things'
tl
trttt
eshwood Senior cricket team are capable of better
*","
i'ou"o
t.,"n",
the
All-in-all,
-J
" 'u"JJ"

SENIOR FOOTBALL REPORT

We have played eight games throughout this season consisling of five games in the Burwood Group competition and three practice matches, two of which were against Jordanville Tech. and the other against Monash High.
We won all games in the Burwood Group except the one in which we clashed with Mt. Waverly. This game was at
the beginning of the season and I feel we were not quite prepared at this stage to match the strong Mount side.

Thev defeated us convincingly on this day and went on to take out the Victorian All High Championship. Unfortunately we didn't get another shot at Mount as I felt we could have run them much closer towards the end of the
season when we were teaming well. In the practice games we had two good wins against Jordanville and went down
to Monash.
On behalf ot the players I would like to thank Mr P. Jenes for being a terriJic coach. His enthusiasm and in'
spiration was great. I leel that this is the sort of attitude needed by all teachers and students if Ashwood is to
become a real power in the sporting field in tuture years. I would also like to thank all players for giving their best
and those who have acled as officials throughout the season.
bv GREG SUTHER LAND

JUNIOR NETBALL A and B
Atter a slow start to the

season,

blth

teams showed great improvement, scoring successive victories towards

regularly
the end of the season. Thanks are due to all those girls who participated so well by attending trainrng
and giving enthusiastlc vocal support to their teams.
B. Team
Helen Holt
Helen Kirizakis
Helen Goulopoulos

A. Team
Tracey Coombes
Oonna Answerth
Tracey Lewis
Jane Addison
Leanne Dick
Vicki Howard
Lisa Williams

Miranda Athanasious
Narelle Dunstan
Jenny Short
Lesley Day
Natalie Husk
Tracey Brown

Janine Adams

INTERMEDIATE NETBALL A and B
the series was marred by an
This was an unsuccesstul season with neither team winning a match Unlortunately

unsportingattitudetotheupho|dingoftheschoo|,shonourandreputationbyanumberofp|ayers.Thankyouto
those girls who did their best for the teams.

CROSS COUNTRY

A|thoughthedepthofourteamwasnotsufficienttobringhighp|acesintheteamcompetition,therewere
a number of excellent performances by individuals
These were:2nd in the Junior Girls
Narelle Dunstan

-

4th and
in the Senior Boys'
6th
Suzanne Rattray - 5th in the Intermediate Girls'
Andrew LeMercier - 6th in the Junior Boys'
Andrew McDonald
Leigh Robertson

-

INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALLREPORT
qroup to emerge victorious At
rr vanquished all opposition.in the Burwood
Ashwood for the rhird successive ye
'rJ"r"'ior,rnu,"
place
in
the Grand Final against Dongain
a
no, io
iustified
the Eastern Zone Finats, no*"u"., *"
caster East.

A|thoughlhisyear,steam|ackedtheski||o|previousintefmediatesidestheirdeterminationanddesperation
more than comPensated
who although he would miss 30 days of school a
The side was captained magnillcently by Argiri Karayanni
we were engaged in.interschool sport'
monitr ttal irre l"ppy knack of turning up on the day
whose uns€llish and intelligent play often earned him
vice_captain was the skillfut and-cuie tittle Gary Slaper
the plaudit5 of the crowd

OutstandingcontributorsthroughoutthesealonwereJohn(saynomorelPetropoulos'Darryl(nolegs)Millard'
(Freckles) Farmer' Troy (OK) Carrel and Tony (the spear head)
Glenn (the great defender) er,"n"i, ii"phtn
Dellorso.
,:^-,- ^.....,.:.L
r,,r,
with a- big
'rin future in
to our scorer David Pedvin' and that little goy

A soecial mention must also be extended

semaphore, our goal umpire Matthew Taylor'

ROUND ROBIN SPORTS
Each year a dav is set asrde lor coanpetition .n a variety ol sports not normally held on a tegular basis. The
contests are held in the Sports Centre at Monash tlniversity and this year Ashwood entered teams in all spons
except Volleyball.
On this occasion the girls teams werc notably more successful than the boys.
The Senior Girls Easketball team won the championship atter having to play several games on the same day.
The team then progressed to the Eastern Zone Iinals where they managed a good win before being knocked out ot
the comDetition.
The Senior Girls Squash team consisting of Janine Bennett, Julie Doswell, Lynda Chapple and Linden Addison
reached the Final only to be narrowly beaten by Syndal High.
The Senior Girls Badminton team was unlucky to meet the ultimale winners in their first round. As the girls
won all their remaining matches they came Runners Up.
Team members: Linda Marshall, Raelene Burt, Heather Chandler, Anne McPherson.
The Intermediate Basketball team completed a good day for the Ashwood girls by taking out the champion.
ship. Team members: Alison Stubbs, Rosanne Philips, Tracey Huel,

Julie Firth, Louise Mitchison, Claire Hume, Shelley Hudson.
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on
into sport within the school' houses were reintroduced
This year in an attempt to instll some enthusiasm

a

basis
year
success at the swimming sports early in the
-,-,. an
^^ obvlous
^hvi6.ls succe!
The new houses. Red, Gold, Blue and Green were
term
three'
in
to be so with Netball in term two and the athletics
*r"V
"o"ti"r"ahouses wete as follows:
""4 The winning
Athletics:Gold
Netball: Senior : Green
Swimming: Red

trial

lntermediate: Rec

Junior:

Red

I

'*

Staft-Student Matches

*rr;r",.<

:

Attheendo|Secondtermtheschoo|footba||teambravelytookonthestallchampions'Despitebeingbeaten
forpaceandski||a|loverthegroundandWith|ittletomatchthestrengthofthestallteam,theschoolteammanaged to scrape home.
senior girls in a one sided display of grace'
To make honouts even, tne srafl netball team destroved the
agiliry and pure netballing genius.
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OREE^I

HOIJgE

RED

HOU'E

6l

C,AP1AIN9

*

BLUE

HoUEE

69p

ltOUgE

Even0s @0 'VB
.. .. 2 - School begins.
14 - Bogong boys leave.
20 - Mr Sayers joins siall.
23 - Swimming Sports.
28 - Bogong boys return.
March .. ., .. l5 - Combined Swimming at Nunawading.
24 - Good Friday.
29 - Mrs Grivas ioins statf.
31 - Mrs Kee{er on leave.
April .. .. ..24 - Anzac Service in the Hall.
May .. ., .. 2 - Walkathon.
4 - North Oueensland Satari sets out
12 - End of Term One, Mr Harvev on leave.
2'l - Safari returns.
29 - Start of Term Two. Mrs Attwood leaves Mr Smith ioins statf.
3l - Lunchtime Concert bv "Beathoven".
June .. .. .. 9 - Mrs Maget on leave.
l4 - Maths Competition in the Hall.
19 - Junior Round Robin Sports.
22 - Senior Round Robin Sports.
23 - Correction Day.
29 Greg Evans of 3XY at Assembly.
Jufy .. .. .. 4 - Lunchtime dance classes commence. Cross Country.
6 - lnter-school cross countrv at Jells Park.
l4 - Curriculum Day
'14l15
- H.S.C. Geography Excursion to Yarra Basin.
20 - Lunchtime Movies commence.
August .. 7/11 - Exams tor Forms 5 and 6
l6 - Visit ot "Young Life" Basketball team
24 - Casual Day. Staff vs. Students matches.
25 - End of Term 2.
Library stalt.
February

September

11

Start of Term

3.

l\4r Harvey returns

lrom

-* Show Day Holiday.
Burwood Group Athletics.
October .. ..14 - Fete
November .. 3 - Form 6 swot vac.
7 - Melbourne Cup Day.
l3 - H.S.C. Examinations commence.
'17
- Form 5 Examinations commence.
22 - Form 4 Examinations commence.
December ., 1 - Orientation Day.
4/8 - Excursion Week.
14 - Presentation Nighl.
19 - Last day of the school ye?r.
22
28
29

House Athletics.

leave. Miss Eell toins

BTAFF*"V8

r J. White
Mr H. Harvev
Mrs P. Parsons
IVI

Mr A. Ashworth
Mrs Y. Calcutt
Miss lvl. Chan
lvliss R. Clark
Mrs S. Coffey

Mrs M. Cox
Mr B. Culhane
Mr M. Culling
Mr A. Dear
Mr E. Fernando
Mr J. Goldwaser

A. Grahame
rs D. Grinqlas
Mrs J. Grivas
lvlr P. Jenes
lvl

rs

lvl

Mrs L. Keefer
lvlrs lvl. Landvogt
Mr R. Laughton
Mrs H. Launer
Mr P. Leach
Mrs V. lvlaget

Mr K. lMahood

b

Miss J- McLauchlan

Mrs G. Mc Leod
lvlr L Mcleod
Miss Y. McM illan
lvlr J. Morris

Mr H.lvloyle
Mrs P. Nash
M rs A. Nobes

J. Norman
[4rs L. O'Louqhlin
lMr

r C. Pearce
M. Perkins
Mrs N. Piper
Mrs J. Pooley
Mr L. Puggioni
Mrs L. Reid
Mrs R. Rosedale
M iss D. Rowe
l\4rs R. Sargeant
l\4

lvl rs

Mr P. Sayers
Mrs V. Schillinger
Mr C. Shaw
Mr A. Smirh
lVrs L. Trimble
Mrs D. Veqtrng
Mrs M. Wadge
Mrs K. Walker
lvlrs R. Walsh
lvl rs B. Gaughan
Mrs J. Attwood
Miss J. Bell
lvliss K. Draper

Miss C. Hardidge
Miss S. M ueller
Mrs J. Gregory
Mrs J. SelJ

!'

\

Mrs L. Woodcock
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R0Lt cAtt'78
7C

7A
Janine ADAMS

Suallen ADAMs

Ann BAR ROW
lldiko DICKZU
Frances.Lee DOCKREY
Tracie DOWDELL
Barbara FORD
Pamela GAR LINGE
lVichelle HAINES
Oespina HRONOPOULOS
Donna JOHANSEN

Julia LOVEDAY
Cecilia MANNO
Voula PAPADIM ITROPOU LOS
Sharon PABSONS
Jenny SHORT
Charmaine SMITH
Debra WARBEN
Myles ABBOTT

Mark ACKERMAN
Michael BENNINGTON
Bradley CAMPBELL
George GEORGAKLIS

Daniel HORVATH
Rodney JOHNSON
Michael MOLDRICH
Andrew SANDS
Rodney SHAW

ADDISON

Donna ANSWERTH

Miranda ATHANASIOUS
Stephanie CAMPBELL

Deborah CONDON
Tracie COOMBES
Narelle DUNSTAN
Jenny EATON
Debra FREDERICKS
Cheryl FU R LONG
Athanasia GARAGONOULIS
Angela GIBSON
Vicki HOWARD
Helen MOURIKIS
Karen PEDVIN

Carolyn OUICK
Monica RATAJACZYK

Jerry BALLISON
John BIRD
Richard CAHILL
Anthony DAWE
Mark OERWENT
David JACOBSEN
Paul MARCUN
Craig PARNELL
Beniamin SARGANT
Enrique SINCO

8A

7E
Susan BLACK
Leanne DICK
Linda H ESLOP

Gayle ADAMS
Jane BALLISON
Karen BURCHALL

Sharyn DEAN
Lorraine F LYNN
Dianne FREOERICK
Anna GIANNAKOPOULOS

Silvio CANNATA

Christine HORToN
Tracey HURST
Natalie HUSK
Helen KARPAS
Christine KATOPIS
Tracey LEWIS
Sylvana LOMBARDO
Jillian MOREHOUSE
LYNEITE MURNANE
Lorraine SINCLAIR
Carol WILSON

Glenn CRANE
Chris DAVEY
Gregory DAVIES
Glen DOSWELL

John BUMPSTEAD
John CANNON
Greg GOODCHILD

Antoinette LLOYD
Justine OATES
Li'ane WALSH
Kim WEST
Lisa WlLLlAlvls
Fabian AMADEO
Ciro BERNARDO

Robert BUCKMASTER

Anthony HIAM
Michael INCE
David LAWRENCE
Alan LEE
Stephen MADDER
lvlark MASON
Mario MUCCITELLI
Guy PAGLIARO
Michael SEEKAMP
Bruce VOYER
Trevor WHEE LEB

7D

7B
Jane

Tracey BROWN
Susan GLENN
Helen GOULOPOULOS
Helen KIRIZAKIS

Tammy CAIVIERON
Lesley DAY

Graham PALMER

Brendon PRIEST
James RIMBALDO

Stallios SAVVA
Warren STEPHENSON
Dennis VENERUZZO

Angelo V LACHOS

8B
Odette BEAR
Michelle CORRIE
Marisa DESTAFANES
Annette DOWNIE
Diane FULLALOVE
Helen GARNER
Sharon HAR RIS

Tricia HANRAHAN
Sue HURST
Michelle LEWIS

Carolyn MONTAGUE
Martine NICHOLS
Kathe.ine STAVRIDAS
Kerryn THATCHEB
Voula THERIOS
Carolyn THORNTON
Stephanie WE LLS
Annette WOODS

Ashley CHEN

Alan GERARDI
Steven GoTSIS
Steven KARABATSOS

Andrew LE MERCIER
Peter IvIcCLACHARTY

Andrew MAGNUSSON

Neil WARD
Peter WHITE

Matk BAMBERY
Peter CABR
Martin DUNN
Jack KOLOKOSSIAN
Greg LANG
Richard PERRY
Rohan SALE
Manuel SEVASTAS
Christopher THEODOROU
John YOUNG

Andrew MULLER

Geolfrey BOTHAM
Andrew DROBOTIUK

Gerard TAYLOR

Anthony APOSTOLAKIS

Adam HILL
Terry HOGAN
Thomas HUME
Patrick KENNEDY
Antonios KOMNINOS

Janet PINCOTT
Svetlana STOJANOVIC
Shaunagh WEAVER
Michelle WILSON
Julie WOODHOUSE

Michael SOLOMONIDES
Mark STEPHENS

Jeanette HORNE
Sallv McGREGOR
Marins MITCHISON
Susan SMITH
Pauline STEWART
Antonella SURAGE
Natalie SYNHUR
Heather YOUNG
Domenica YORDONOPULO
Carolyn YULE

Andrew HALL

Kerry HAN RAHAN
Helen HOLT
Susan O'HEA

Joe PALATSIDES
lvlichael REYNOLDS
Tony ST. ANGE
Paul SEDGEWICK

Janine GRAHAM

tl+

?h

Stephen BALAZS
Neil CAMPBELL
Daryl COX
Richard FERRARA
Darren F ISH ER

fur| t'EJ
Mutlu HASSAN

James

Jamie N4cDONALD
Paul McKERCHER

Andrew RUTH
Brad TAYLOR

8C

8E

9B

Judy BROWN

Caroline BOTHAM
Gail DAVIS
Patricia DAVIS
Sharon DISMORE
Megan EVANS
Sally GARNER
Maryanne HEGENBERGER
Wendy HOGAN
Carolyn HUGHES
Diane LEWIS
Jenny MAGEE
Debbie MARTINE
ueDDre t-{EEvE5
Linda SCHACHE
Vicky STRATOS

Sue

Dorothy ETCHELL

GHALAYINI
Wendy HAMILL
Sue

Christine HOUSTON
Elaine HOWARD
Alexandra KRESKAS
Tracey MARTIN
Sandra MATHEWS

lreana LE ME RCIER
Margaret l\4UlR
Samantha O'CAR ROLL

Donna ROBERTSON
Michelle SMITHERS
Margaret WILLS

lVlargaret

Jacqui YOUNG
Kerri YOUNG

WILLIS

9D
SuC BUMPSTEAD

ALEXIOU

Angela ANSWERTH

Vivienne D€RWENT
Gail DUGAN
Debra GREEN
Alison HANCOCK
Anne HARR ISON
Julie HOGAN
Toula KATOPIS
Judy MULLE R
Sandra MYERS
Suzanne RAI TRAY
Laura SALOIJIONE
Julie TolvlLlN
Faye UNDY

Tracey WALSH

Fiona YORSTON

Sharon WILLETT

Cheryl EUNTING
Leah CULLIS
Karen DUNSTAN
Julie F IRTH
Nancy HANRAHAN
Margaret HUDSON
Shelley HUDSON
Tracey HUEL
Michelle LOTHIAN
Samantha McKENZIE

Kathy N4IDDLETON
Carol MUDDIMAN
Ailsa MULLER
Kathy Slvl ITH
Wendy TAYLOR
Sue

TERRY

Sharen WELSH

Jim COOKSON
William CR ICHTON
Greg COULSON
Nick DIAMANTOPOULOS

Tom KURKURUZOUIC
Gary McWlLlAl\tlS
Brett MILLER
David NICHOLLS
Michael PERRY
Steven RACZ
Craig SHARP

Robert HILL
Peter KENYON
Stephen l\4AUN DE R
Malcolm KNIGHT
Robert O'DONN ELL

Philip

RE

Colin HARMAN
Rhys JOHNSON
Dan MccoRIVIACK
Jay M ILLE R
John PETROPOU LOS

ILLEY

Eric SINCO

8D

Derek WELSH
Rohan WlLLlAlvls

Sharon COOPER

Jennifer COYLE
Melinda EMSE LLE
Toula GARANGONOU LIS
Gaye GRIMMER
Sue HARWOOD
Michelle HELLYER
Voula KOUTSANTON lS
Heather LINDSAY
Jacqui LONG LEY
N ES

Kathy IVIARTIN
Natalie MURPHY

Krysanthi PAPADAKIS
Beverley ROcERS
Karine SEDGMAN
Renato CANNATA

Erlc DEVRIES

Leigh WAR R EN
Peter WILDE

Darren WARD
Darren WILK INSON

Sue BRAITHWAITE
Lisa BROOKMAN

Carolyn BROUGH

Karen HAWKE

Kerry DYSON
Robyn EDDLEBUTTEL

Antonella MANNO

Natalina FU
Mandy GROTHE
Claire FIUM E
Leanne K EAT ING
Gabrielle KUNZ
Patricia LAWR ENCE
Sue McALON EY
Tracey O'HEA
Triecia SCHACHE
Julie SM ITH
Anne SYI\4lN GTON

Louise MITCHISON
Janice O'CAR ROLL

Jolanka PATAKI
Rosanne PH ILL IPS
Christine REED
Diane ROSTHORN
Alison STUBBS
Anne SARGANT
Rhonda THOMAS
Ruth TUDDIN

CalliTRlPKOS

lvl E R

Andrew l\,4ASSlE
Darren NASH
DonalC O'BR IEN

Mark STEWART
lan THORPE
Anthony TINN ING
Garry WILSON

Paul MAUN DER
Stephen MONTAGUE

Victor BLITTE

RF lE

Troy CARRELL

Peter PAPADOPOU LOS

Tony

lan OUICK
lan SCHI\4lDT

Maureen F IDA
Jenny FISHER
Sue HAN RAHAN
Brenda Mcl\4lLl-AN

Carol McOUILKEN
Susan l\48 LVIL LE
Davina MOSS

Julie-Ann NEASEY
Sharon R ICHARDSON
Leanne WILKINS
l\.4ark

Timothy MARTIN
Daryl MILLARD

CARBERY

Roger F IDA
Thomas GEORGE
David HALL

Niok
LD

K lR

IZA KIS

Noel lvlcNlF F
Francois IMACKIE
Stephen NEALE

lan CUR RIE
DE L L'ORSO
Harry KARPAS

R

Glenys BEDFORD
Terry EOWLER
Amanda BROWN

Baldo IACUONE

Darren BENN ETT
Barry BUHLER
Glenn BUTCHER

lao N ICHO L LS
David ORMEROD

Julie BAKE

Adrian HOLT

Tony BARBANTI
I

9E

Debbie CARBERY

Regina CHO

Ath ina KYR IAKOU
Sue LUXFORD

R

R

TAYLOR

N4arthew

Mary ANGELOPOULOS
Wendy BOWEN

Kerry HEWGILL

obert HESLOP
Tony KAISE R
Argiri KARAYANN
lan LIA

Dean TAYLOR

Rodney TIZZAR D

9C

Elizabeth BIRD
Lynette DAVIS
Janet GIBBONS

Stephen FAR

Paul DOSWELL

Robert BROONIHEAD
Michael LEE
Robert MUIR
David PEDVIN
Garv SLAPAR
Eric Sl\I ITH
Jim SOLOIVION IDES

Andrew YOUNG

9A

Carolyn COLE

Robert DYKE
D'Wayne KOG LE
Dan MAROUET

Brett ACKERMAN
Stewart CADDY
Peter CHAPPLE
Robert DOCKREY

Rod EWEN

Sam SALOMONE
BTCTT STEPH ENS

Damian TENN ISON

Louise MclN

Jim OUNCAN

{-*

!0E

10A

Rcr'yn BA lR D

Kim BARKER

lVlelinda BEACHLEY
Heather CHANDLER

Debra CALLICK

Helen DUNNE
Rhonda GRIMMER
Tracie HART
Deborah HAYES
Maryanne H Ul\4E
Elizabeth LENTON

Elizabeth DROHAN
Karrina F INCH
Ann FU RLONG
Alison HOSKINS
Jacqueline KENNEDY

Cathy LARKIN

Bettye LEWIS
Lisa lvlAcEE

Sandra LEGG
Barbara IMORGAN

Donna SMITHERS
Alexandra VEMIS
Annelisa VENERUZZO
Andrea VOYER

Kayleen NEASEY
Sherryn PEARSON
Louise PROSSE R

Greer RYDAR
Lesley WATERS
Shayne WHITE

Timothy BROWN
Philip CAHILL
Craig COIvILEY

Jerome ALLEN

David FIELD

David FULLALOVE

Stuart GETLEY
Stephen HULL
Mark JACKSON
Gregory JAI\4lESON
Paul NOR RIS

Craig PARSONS
Brett ROBERTSON
lan STEVENSON
Peter TR IANTAF ILLOPOU LOS
Anthony W ILSON

Joe JALSOVEC

10c
Julie BAKER SMITH
Heather BEACH
Raelene BURT
Annette CORRIE
Gav CROOK
Sharon CUNNINGHAM

Ashley MORTIMER
Mark PURDY
Craig STEPHENS
Owen WADE
Stephen WAIN
Jonathan WEEKS

Leanne FIDDLER

Lorraine FRYER
Catherine H ILL

Bronwyn tIORNE

108
Suzanne ALLSUP

Christine BIRD
Helen COYLE
Julie DOSWE LL
Sandra FAR l\4E R
lVlichelle JAMES

Andrea JOYCE
Carol LEE
Tsai, Jung LEONG
Jang Kim LIN
Ann McPHERSON

Lyn IVULCAHY

Vicki PAPADOPOU LOS
Michelle PRICE
Lisa SALMON
Stewart BEVERIDGE
Chris CH RISTOU
John DAVIDSON
Peter DOYLE
Roger HEAR

Karl

M

ILLARD

Cameron MILLER
Shane O'CAR ROLL
Scott OLDF lE LD

Stuart PAR KE R
Steven STAMBOULTGIS
Paul TAYLOR
Rory WHEE LER

Fiona LOIMAX
Glenys McGRATH
Eleonore SYNHUR
Julianne WARD
Brian CUNNINGHAM
M

ichael DAVEY
F R ENCH

Stephen

Andrew FORD
Andrew McDONALD
David McGLASHAN
Andrew PAPAIOANNOU

Andrew RODGERS
Ricardo SAVANAH
Barry SHARPE
Peter TENN ISON
Peter VADIVELOO

Jetlrey YORSTON

10D
LVnden ADDISON
Sharon ANSWERTH
Debbie COULSON
Caroline E DDE LBUTTE L
Carol GAR LIN GE

Robyn HOLLAND
Kaylene KING
Anna KYRIAKOU
Leanne N4ANT
Suzanne PE R KINS

Joy SEDG€WICK
Karyn SMITH
Cheryl WILLIAMS
Susan WOOD

Anne ZVIR BU LIS
Mark BUNTING
Frank DE RWENT
Bernard DOCKREY
Stuart GARNER
Gary HATCHER
N

ick HILL

Gregory JOHNSON
David KIDD
Ph

illip

KN

IGHT

George PILAK lS

Mark RATTRAY
Ken SALMON
Richard WYATT

11C

11A

Linda BE LL

Vicky ALEXIOU
Wonni BACOLAS
Wendy CURRIE
lrene DE IViARCH
Sharon DUNN

Sonya CADDY

Kaylene COIvILEY

Kathryn HARVEY
Deborah HEWGILL
Kerryn HOUSTON

Toni IACUON

Janet CONNE RTON

I

E

Barbara LANG
Kathie NICCONNELL
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